showed that in the isothermal case the stimulation of transpiration by wind could be accounted for quantitatively by theoretical calculations involving the removal of the layer of saturated air. Thermal effects of wind on transpiration are more (lifficult to evaluate, since any change in transpiration rate will usually be accompanied by a secondary temperature change, but wind does have one direct effect on the leaf temperature. The increased mass of air brought into contact with the leaf by wind tends to bring the leaf temperature closer to the air temperature, regardless of whether the leaf be warmer or colder than the air. Certain other mechanisms of win(d action appear to be possible or have been mentioned in the literature as possibilities, andI therefore deserve investigation. These mechanisms are:
I. Decrease in air pressure on the lee side of the leaf, causing increased evaporation on this side.
II. Ventilation of intercellular spaces, caused by actual passage of air through amphistomatous leaves.
III. Bending of the leaves in the wind, causing compression of the intercellular spaces and consequent pumping of saturated air out of the stomata.
These three mechanisms are the subject of this paper. (6, 7, 8, 10) have numerous references to the possibility that the change of volume of intercellular space as leaves bend in the wind might pump gases out of the stomata and thus increase transpiration. The only experimental work bearing upon this pumping action seems to be that of Eberdt (3) , who found that leaves which were allowed to flutter in moving air lost about 10 % more water than did fixed leaves. Unfortunately, Eberdt's description and data permit neither an evaluation of possible artifacts nor a statistical analysis.
Leaves actually undergo very little bending in the wind. The maximum rate of bending of corn leaves, for instance, seems to occur at wind speeds of 7 to 10 meters second-'. Stronger winds break and tear the leaves. There are two types of leaf motion-a slow flexing of most leaves with a period of about two seconds and a radius of curvature changing between limits such as 30 cm and 50 cm, and a rapid flutter of a few leaf tips with a period of as little as 0.25 seconds and a radius of curvature of 3 cm or more.
With a 3-cm radius of curvature, the stretching of the outer surface or the compression of the inner surface of a corn leaf 0.018 cm thick would be 0.6 %. If all of this stretching or compression took place in the intercellular space, the maximum possible volume change would be 10-4 cm3 of air per cm2 of leaf. At four cycles per second, 4 X 10-4 cmn of air would be exchanged each second. This would be only 1/9th of 1 % of the 3.6 X 10-1 cm3 cm-2 second-1 of air exchange necessary for the transpiration rate observed by Miller and Coffman. Thus the pumping action of leaf bending theoretically could not account for a significant portion of the transpiration.
EXPERIMENTAL
Sections from the tip portions of corn leaves were harvested in the field and kept in polyethylene bags until they were used. These sections were 16 cm long, and the average widths were 6.3 cm and 8.5 cm at the tip and basal ends, respectively. Two leaf sections, designated A and B, were fastened by rubber bands to leaf holders, one of which is shown diagrammatically as figure 1. A fan and a lamp were arranged to give a wind velocity of 5 m second-' and a light intensity of 40 lux on both leaf sections. Temperature was not controlled, and ranged between 280 C and 32°C. A motor was arranged so as to flex each leaf. Four 3-minute runs were made with each pair of leaf sections. In the first and third runs leaf section A was the "fast" leaf, flexing at 4 cycles per second and leaf section B was the "slow" leaf, flexing at one cycle per second. In the second and fourth runs, A was the slow leaf and B was the fast leaf. Leaf III. Pumping action of changes in volume of intercellular spaces as leaves bend in the wind.
It is concluded from theoretical considerations that none of these mechanisms could account for as much as 1 % of the transpiration of corn leaves.
The pumping action of leaf bending was also investigated experimentally by means of an apparatus which flexed leaves in a stream of air. The flexing did not cause as much as a 3 % difference in the transpiration.
